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'* sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or
mainyromised. It knows no baseness; it cowers to
no danger; it oppresses no weakness. Destructiveway ofdespotism, it is the sole conservator of !lb-
w'''. Mbor and pro. It is the sentiment of
rroadozo, of equal r ights, of equal obligations—the
law of na perva ding the law of the land."

WAYNESBURG, PA.

Wednesday, June 10, 1863.
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"THE PRINTING PRESSES SHALL
ME FREE TO EVERY PERSON WHO
TUNDERTAKES TO EXAMINE THE
PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLA-
'TURE OR ANY OTHER BRANCH OF
'THE GOVERNMENT; AND NO LAW
SHALL • EVER BE MADE TO RE-

.STRAIN THE RIGHT THEREOF.—
THE FREE COMMUNICATION OF
'THOUGHTS AND OPINIONS 18 ONE
'OF THE INVALUABLE RIGHTS OF
MAN; AND EVERY CITIZEN MAY
FREELY SPEAK, WRI l'E AN D
PRINT UPON ANY SUBJECT, BEING
•RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ABUSE OF
THAT LIBERTY."—Art. IX, Sec. VII,
•Ooflstitution of Pennsylvania.

OBE! THE LAWS.
Our counsel to all men is, and always

has been, to respect the laws and consti-
tuted authorities. It has been our advice
on all occasions, publicly and privately.—
We hare given it, not because the laws suit

'Granny Evans better than sensible people,
nor because that imbecile says we ought to
so advise our readers; but because it is right
that the laws and the executives of them
should be tweeted until the former can
be remedied, if oppressive or uncon-
stitutional, and the latter changed, if
faithless to their duty and obligations,
at the BALI= Box, the slow but sure and

Aids corrector of every public along and
ill. A general disregard of law is the pre-

-cursor of anarchy, if not anarchy itself,
and the evils following it are innumerable
and incalculable. Let our Democratic
friends remember this, and let them re-
member, too, that the Conscription and all
other laws bear just as hardly on Repub-
licans and Abol tionists as on themselves.
and will ultimately excite as much com-
plaint and murmuring among their oppo-

• nents as among themselves. Never mind
the taunts and reproaches of the Opposi-
tion press, of the post-masters and publicans
and other hirelings of the Administration.
Do your whole duty to the country, recollect-
ing that it is your country as much as
theirs, and that you have a direct personal
interest in preserving its unity and per-
petuating its liberal and benificent system
of Government. The latter has been a
blessing to you, and will be to your poe-
terity, if maintained in all its original ex-
cellence. Let us hope that this may yet,

' under God's good Providence, be the re-
sult of the terrible ordeal through which

' this people is passing, nowithetanding the
folly and party scheming of mercenary and

' unprincipled demagogues and negro-craz-
' ed fanatics.

THE OFFICIAL RETURNS OF THE
PRIMARY ELECTION.

The official returns of the Den3ocratic
Primary Election will be found in anoth-
er column.

' Our friend Jacob Shriver, of Whiteley
township, will please pardon us for the
mistake made in the returns of his town-
ship. The vote stood as follows :—Shri-
ver 113 ; Dinsmore 13"; Donley 4. A

,--large portion of the vote given against Mr.
Shriver in this township were from other
parts of the county.

SUICIDE.
WILSON PRIOR. of Clarksville, in this

county, committed suicide in an old, un-
, occupied dwelling of that village on Thurs-
, day last. It, is supposed he was laboring

under mental aberration. His body was
not found till Monday morning, when an

~, inquest was held. The deceased was a
r returned volunteer, and left a large family

ofeh ildren.

w•The loyal league is understood, the
Louisville Dentosrat 'says, totake its names

' from an association which is pledged not
to ge within a league ofthe seat of war.

A SPEOIMEN Or D'EAOOlt EVAWS'
ENGLISH.

"The Messenger is outin a long hypo-
critical article, counseling moderation
among the copperheads. We are glad to
see this."—Greene County Republican,
gir A fair interpretation of the above

lucid and consistent extract is, that the
Deacon is wonderfully fond of the hypo-
critical, which we and people genetally
very well knew before he penned the fore-
going. Hisprofessions and practice, of late,
have beautifully exemplified his charac-
ter in this respect.

sign Our Hard-Shell friend, Deacon
Evans, like all little-mirided people, is a
great scandal and gossip-monger, and
beats any old woman hereaway all hol-
low. Not having the gumption to get up a

readable article on any known subject, he
must fill hie columns with senseless abuse
of persons, or give up the editorial ghost.
There is scarcely a prominent Democrat
in the county that he has not traduced in

the choicest pot-house style, Even Gen.
Lazear has not escaped hie falsehoods and
billingsgate, good and true man as he is,
and pure patriot. The fellow could not
print a single paper without maligning
somebody, and it matters little to him who
he defames, whether a thousand times bet-
ter men than himself, or blameless and
unoffending women. He is a pest and
nuisance in the community, and ought to

be abated. While hypocritically crying
' "No Party," he and the miserabl e crea-
tutes who command him have done all in
their power to embitter party feeling, and
to stir up angry, if not deadly strife among
neighbors; and while they control the
press and direct the course of the Opposi-
tion, there can be neither peace nor good
feeling. They are full of contentions and
bickerings, and could not live a week if
they had nobody to hate, or traduce. We
know these men well, we have learned
them by heart, having watched their

!movements and tactics, and sounded the
depths of their meanness and hypocrisy.—

I Though- a "stranger within their gates,"
minding our own business as they never
minded theirs, trying to earn an honest
livinv, wishing to owe no man any thing
but good will, and meddling in no man's
concerns, they have yet hunted us down
with devilish malignity, and for no other
crime than that of being a Democrat, loyal
and true in word and act to the Constitu-
tion of the country, but fearlessly denoun-
cing the suicidal policy of the Abolition-
ists. They have tried to lie us down and
to frighten us down; but they have suc-
ceeded in doing neither, and are begin-
ning to learn at last that we are not to be
intimidated. The people, the honest, atur-

dy, right-thinking people of the county,
are at our side, and have nobly and gen-
erously supported us and will to the end,
because we have stood by them, their
rights, liberties, intereate and convictions.

sir Corporal Nincompoop of the "Re-
publican" is, as usual, prodigiously dirty
this week, dripping in the filth of the
moral cesspool in which he wallows. Ev-
ery thing and every body is bespattered by
it. The defamer of innocent women, he
has sounded the lowest depths of degradation
and infamy. A coward and poltroon, whose
only apology for skulking home from the
army on the approach of danger, was that
be could'nt be Captain or Colonel, though
he oould'nt command the respect or con-
fidence of enough soldiers to bury a Ser.,
geant,--an incorrigible liar, without con-
science or decency,—a conceited and preten-
tious fool, the jest and laughing-stock of
the community, is it any wonder his ca-
lumnies should prove harmless, or that
we should shrink from contact or con-
troversy with him

loll' We last week dared the fellow
Evans who dues up the lying for the "Re-
publican" on such a magnificent scale, to
point to a single paragraph in any Demo,
cratic journal in the country counselling
resistance to the laws. So far from doing
it, he is this week silent as the grave on
the subject, and only because he knows he
penned and published an odious and infa-
mous falsehood. For fibs of multitude, va-
riety and enormity he wears "the belt" and
defies the world. We'll go our bottom dol-
lar on him any time. the late Nos. of
his precious sheet aro perfect curiosities
in this particular.

tor "What sort ofa chap is that Evans,
does he know any thing 1" inquired a gen-
tleman from a neighboring county ofa
leading Republican of Waynesburg.—
"Well," replied the party interrogated,
"'he's not right certain of any thing !"

"He's cracked, by jingo," remarked an-
, other after reading his "Whangdoodle"
gibberish in this week's "Contraband."—
We can't subscribe to the latter opinion,
however, as we think the fellow's tread is
as empty as a dried gourd, and that he
hos no brains to dizerganize. This, too, is
the general impression.

,Corporal Evans is "terribly sewers"
in the last "Contraband" on the Demo-
crati of :Ounkard. Our expostulations
saved the gallant young man's blue crows-
ers a vigorous kicking last Fall, when the
drafted men from that township were here,
for some of his printed blackguardiem of
the men and women of that locality. He
will not, of course, expect any such mag-
nanimity from us again.

Mir The ancients used to defend their
cities by setting nut vast stinkpots to drive
off the enemy. This is the use the Re-
publicans in this county are making of

Corporal Evans. The plan works well, as
nobody feels like approaching either his
party or paper.

leirWe are sorrythe better and respect-
able portion of the Republican party in
this county are without an organ. They
are exceedingly restive under the Evans
infliction. but will havo to bear it, we sup-
pose, "yet a little longer." They have
the yrimpatlit tilt- *met people.

ICorporal Evans is evidently anxious
to have us kick him into a little more no-
toriety ; but in the opinion of our readers
we havilettlready done him over-much ser-

vice in this line. Besides, skunk-stirring is
always a precarious business. If, on these

accounts, we should be still more sparing
of space in our future notices of our gallant
neighbor, he will have the goodness to
overlook the apparent slight. Our readers
however must allow us a little room now

and then for this purpose, as there is but
one way to fight the devil,—"withfire.

)The Corporal is death on bombast.
"Mucklethundereligut" is about the only
big word lie overlooked this week in his
search of Webster. Why will the fellow
make "sick a conspicuous ass of hisself?"

MORE NEW GOODS INRIOHHILL.
licouss & KINCAID, at their Store at

Adams' Mill on Wheeling Creek, have
just opened an elegant and very derivable
assortment of seasonable Dry Goods, No
tions, Groceries, &c. Bought at low prices,
they will be sold at short profits. Our
friet.ds in Richhill will find it to their in-
terest to lay in their supplies at this de-
servedly pupurar establishment.

tiOn

OWNERS OP UNPATENTED LANDS.
The Act of Assembly in relation to the

graduating and valuation of unpatented
lands by the Commissioners of the several
Counties of Pennsylvania, will expire, by
its own limitation, on the first day of Au•
gust, 1863. Those interested, bad better
take advantage of it in time, and have
their lands appraised by the Commission-
ers and patented, before the date above
given.

PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE, HARRIS-
BURG.

Visitors to the State Capitol from this
section would do well to put up with
VAUGHN, the princely landlord of the
"Pennsylvania House." They will find
excellent fare and every convenience and
comfort as well as cheap bills. Our old
friend, 'Squire HEDGE, makes this House
his home, and will "play the agreeable"
to Greene county visitors. See advertise-
ment in another column.

DOW NWARD STEPS TO DESPOTISM
The New York World concluees an ar-

ticle on this subject as follows :

"It is usual to say that a bold bad man
usurps power; but such is not the truth.
Every people has precisely the institutions
it deserves, and, to judge from the Phila-
delphia Press and the New York Times,
the institutions of Austria are more con-
genial to many than the liberty which
has been our fond boast. That in the
heat of debate a man should sometimes
say or do A foolish thing must be expect-
ed, and may be excused ; but that a news-
psper, edited by a man of position and
ability, and circulated among intelligent
men, should view not only without hor-
ror, but with satisfaction, the arrest and
deportation of a man for an expression of
opinion at a public meeting.is the strong-
est evidence of the decay of that public
virtue and that spirit of liberty without
which Democracy is a dream."

WON'T FIGHT
One of the New England exchanges

says:—
"In Connecticut, the enrolling officers

encounter more difficulty among the col-
ored peop;e ,than they do with the white
population. They are stubborn, and in
many instances pugnacious. In one case,
where an officer had called upon a color-
ed lady, to get the name of her husband,
she bluntly refused to give it, and attack-
ed the official with a broomstick, saying,
'There's no use a tryin', you can't make
a Boger out of a nigger, anyhow.' "

If this negro had listened to one of the
eloquent addresses of Governor Andrew, of
Massachusetts, she might have had a
higher appreciation of her race.

FAYETTE.
The Democracy of Fayette have nomi-

nated the following excellent ticket:
Representative, Col. T. B. Searight ;

Prothonotary, George W. Litman ; Com-
missioner, Humphrey Humphreys; Trea-
surer, John Tiernan ; Register and Re-
corder, George Morrison ; Auditor, Job
Strawn; Poor House Director, James Car-
ter.

MORX GOVIIRNININT Female.--Colonel
Gloat, the government agent for the in-
vestigation of army framds, has a batch
of new cases on hand. One of the charges
is against the Colonel of a New York
cavalry regiment, for alleged frauds in
the purchase of horses and arms; snd
another implicates no less a person than
a Major General now in active service

The papers come to us tilled with
accounts of the spontaneous uprising of
the people in honor of Gen. McClellan.—
"Little Mac," waa caught, this time, by
one or two regiments of returned volun-
teers, and although he tried to bow out of
the scrape, they wouldn't allow it. They
all declared themselves ready to volun-
teer again if he should be put in command
over them.

Nit-Gen. Muesli suppressed a journal
in Indiana some days ago because the ed-
itor called him a donkey, and stopped
another because the printer bad commenc-
ed hie name with R instead of H, which
was only a typographical error. He
wrote a letter recently in which be ex-
pressed regret that his power did not ex-
tend to New York city. in order that he
might be able to suppress the journals of
New York.

THZ CONING MAN.—Horatio Seymour is
now put forward in the Eastern papers as
the coming man for the next Presidency,
upon the platform ofuncompromising hos-
tility to the rebels in the South, as well
as the Abolitionists of the North. •

Siiii`The Secretary of war Bap that with.
in the next six months we shall have 200,-
000 negro troops in the field. "That will
do to tell the marines."

sir The Republicans wish to suspend
the Constituiion for fear it will suspend
them

WENSELL PRILLIPS.
Wendell Phillips attys.:—

"Cromwell .never succeeded until tb •
Long Parliament -sloughed off every man
thlt believed in the House of Lords, and
left nothing but Democrats behind. We
shall never succeed until we slough or
everything that believes in the past, and
bring to the front everything that believes
that there is but one purpose—that is, to
save that Union on the basis of liberty."
[Cheers.]

To this he added the prayer that we
might have defeat and disaster till Aboli-
tion Generals and an Abolition policy led
the soldiers and guided the war.

"God grant us so many reverses that the
Government may learn its duty ; God grant
us that the war may never end till it leaves
us on the solid granite of impartial liber-
ty and justice." [Cheers.]

We don't know whether Phillips is the
greater fanatic or knave. Here is a pray-
er that our sons and brothers may be
slaughtered in battle until Abolition Gen-
erals lead the soldiery in a war of Aboli-

HOW TO PUT DOWN REBELLION.
The New York Evening Post, a lead-

ing Administration paper, has an article
in its issue of the 23d on this point. It
says :

To capture Richmond, or any other
place in the South, will not put an end to
the rebellion ; to try political offenders
by military courts will not put down the
rebellion ; to arrest women for flapping
their crinolines at the star-spangled ban-
ner will not put down the rebellion ; but
to so mass our armies and so plan our
summer campaign as to defeat, and rout,
and destroy the rebel armies—that will
put an end not only to the rebellion, but
to all the mischievous and silly manifesta-
tions of sympathy with it which appear in
the free Sates.

Rte' The stirring up of bad blood in the
North by Abolition editors and office-
holders can result in no good, either to the
Union or to the community. These polit-
cal fanatics and disturbers should be dis-
countenanced by every citizen who Las
the peace and order of the community at
heart.

Siir The New York Independent says :

"Generals do not thrive under the Jrip of
the Capitol. At thirty-six hours' ride
from Washington, armies and Generals
succeed. At twenty hours' they justhold
their own ; but within Rix hours'. taey are
as dead as a field of wheat under the shad-
ow of the upas-trees."

Two Suggestions
The editor of the Buffalo Express sug-

gests that the Administration arrest Gov.
Seymour. We suggest that when Abra-
ham the First undertakes the job, he
commissions the editor of the Express to
do it. As the "inventor" of the idea, he
is entitled to have his name first on the
list of "killed, wounded and mining."

THE HUBBARD LIGHT MOWER.
The attention of Farmers is invited to

the advertisement of this celebratod Mow-
er, which will be found in anothercolumn.
There is no doubt it is one of the best
Machines in use, and it is certainly one of
the cheapest.

SirThe Boston aluricr says that some-
body once said to Erskine: "Erskine, you
are afraid of Pitt, and that's the flabby
part of your character." Erskine (re-
marks the Courier) was never halfso much
afraid of Pitt as the Republican party is
of Mr. Phillips, and that's the flabby part
of their character. He plucks them by
the beard, tweaks them by the nose, spurns
them with his foot, spits upon them, and
they bear it with a meekness which is
more than Christian,

War of the Leagues.
The Republican "Leagues" are already

quarrelling. There are two sets of these
organisations—the "Loyal Leagues" and
the "Union Leagues ;" the one going for
Seward and the other for Chase. There
is great rivalry and bitterness between
theta, and it is to be hoped that the fight
will result as did that -between the fatuous
Kilkenny cats.

GONE UP

Brigadier General Milo S. Hascall, a
petty military despot in Indiana, having
gone too far in his arbitrary measures,
even for Stanton, has been relieved of his
command.

ber-The Secretary of War announces
that all officers and men duly exchanged
as prisoners of war since January lOth
will be, without delay, equipped for the
field, and forwarded to the armies to which
they belong from posts or camps wherever
they may be collected.

sThe Indianapolis Sentinel learns
that Gov. Morton has taken a decided po-
sition against any more arrests being
made in Indiana by military authorities.
Itevidently don't pay politically.

Brijr The Democratic State Convention
meets at Harrisburg on the 17th of June,
to make nominations for candidates for
Governor and Judge of the Supremo
Court.

soi"Hon. G. L. Vallandigham has been
sent Sontli, and his wife is a maniac.—
Greece •`ell when her great men were ban-
ished; let us hope that this act of the
reigning tyranny is not also hastening us
to the last days of the Republic.

1 Prentice ease: "Some of the Abo-
lition editors think that they cannot be
loyal unless they render slavish obedience
to the administration. They should have
been born Diggers."

starrhe laudations of Stonewall Jack-
son by the Republican press are only
equalled in extravagance by the abuse
which the same pens have written of Mc-
Clellan.—Boston Post

borA graceless scamp defines "compen-
sated emancipation" to be giving dollars
for scents.

.v 0 SILVANIA gory.usz,CORNILIt OP

DIJOOND AND L0 1111711'2 WEB.,
HARRISBU.RG, PA.

ROBERT VAUGHN. Proprietor.
June 10. 18113

Administrator's Notice,
1 ETTERS of Administration on the estate ofJOHN

K. HEADLEK, late of Perry township, Greene
county, deed., having been granted by the Register ofGreene county to the undersigned, he hereby requeststhose having claims against said estate to present themfor settlement, and persons indebted to said Potato arerequested to come forward and ray the same.June 11+,'63. JO6lOll CONNER, Adur'r.

Administrator's Notice.
LNITERS oradudnietratinn having been granted tothe under owned upon the estate of JAMES C,deed, of Franklin township, notice is herebygiven to all penman having dais. against Me estatehi stalest them properly authentientrd for settlement,and to those indebted to the inuwe to stake intmediate
payment

4une 10, seamm.

"PasMite of Vicksburg awkike
Battle of Port Hudson

The advisee from Vicksburg are to June 2d,
..and show that the siege is .progressing favor-
ably. Our, siege, guns are dose up to the erte-
my's works, and playing vigorously on them
and the town. thi the tett the. rebels shot six
hujidred horses on the river bank, being unable
to feed them.

The fight at Port Hsuleen ia..fai.rly started.—
All that is known worthy. of credence, is that
the fight is a severe one. Brig. Gen. Sherman
is badly wounded in the leg above the knee,
t,nd was brought to the city. It is hoped his
leg may I,e saved. Col. Payne and Brig. Gen.
Rickerson is reported Rumor says our
loss in killed and wounded is nearly 3,000.

At one o'clock p. m. on Wednesday the bat-
tle commenced. The line,s °attended a distance
of four miles in front of the enerity.'s works.—
The command of the extfeme right was given
to Gen. Wetzel. The !loci position was held
by Gen. Grover, the third position by Gen.
Augur, and the left was given to Gen. Sher-
man.

On the left the 165th New Yorn,,Lieut.
Ableamith, was ordered to discharge their, •
kets and chnree upon the enemy. Gen. Sher-
man intended to carry a. section of the fortifi-
cations at the point.of the bayonet. The Sec-
ond Duryea Zouaves and the 177th Now-York
made a desperateonset and, were.zuet Ify a rain
storm of bullets. Lieut. Cot. Smith, of, the for-
mer regiment, was severely wounded, and find-
ing it impossible to eaccesafally acoomplish
the daring purpose, a retreat was effected.

Col. Cowles, of the 128th New York, while
charging with his men, Was killed. Gen. Dow
was slightly wounded, and Gen. Sherman ral-
lied and took charge of Dow's brigade, when
he received a compound fracture of the right
leg from a grapeshot. His conduct is highly
applauded.

The struggle lasted until five o'clocl p. m.,
when a general order was dispatched along the
lines to retreat to the original position occu-
pied at the commencment of the action. Gen.
Wetzel is reported to have taken two batteries.
Our loss is heavy—at least 4,000. I am in-
fcrmed the rebels could hot have had over 10,-
000 men. The fight was doubtless renewed
at daybreak the next morning.

The most perfect confidence was felt that the
rebels would succumb to the Union forces.—
Eight regiments are ordered to report to Banks
at Port Hudson.

The Federal Situation at Vicksburg I
Rebel Loss Heavy on May 22d I

The Women and Children Leaving the City
CINCINNATI, June 3,—The Gazette's

Cairo special learns from an officer
just from -Vicksburg that the base
of the Federal lines extends from
the right to the left on the Mississip-
pi, and from the Yazoo to the lower
part of Vicksburg, over six miles.—
In the rear our lines come up to tho
rebel lines, east of the town. We
hold undisputed possession of every-
thing between Big Black Bridge,
and sixty feet of the hills in the rear
of the rebel army. Grant has cap-
tured over fifty pieces of field artil-
lery since the fight at Port Gibson.

At last accounts General Frank.
Blair's Division had started for Big
Black Bridge. Destination unknown.
it is believed that the gunboat Cin-
cinnati can be raised. The casual-
ties are not over fifteen. Deserters
report the rebel losses exceedinglyheavy on the 22nd. The cessation
of bostilitos on the 21st was for the
purpose of lettint ,o. the women and
children leave the city.
- - - -

A dispatch from Somerset, Ky., on
the 2nd, says that twenty refugees
come in that morning from East
Tennessee. There are but few rebel
troops in Knoxville, but many had
passed through recently going west.
The rebel pickets on the Cumber-
land have resumed their old position.

The Fight on the Bayou Sara
—Port Hudson Invested.

NEW YORK, May 3.—The steamer
George Cromwell arrived from New
Orleans at 3 o'clock this morning.—
Seventy-five prisoners arrived at
New Orleans on the 25 from Baton
Rouge„among whom is ex-Governor
Wickliffe, who wus captured near
Port Hudson.

The fight on the Bayou Sara road
and near Port Hudson, on the 21st,
was hotly contested, hut the rebels
were badly whipped at every point,
A bayonet charge of the 116th New
York was the final affair of the day
The 116th New York lost thirteen
killed and forty-four -Nounded. The
2d Louisiana had three killed and
eleven wounded. The 30th Massa-
chusetts had five wounded.

The New Orleans Era of the 27th
contains the following:—Gen. Banks
moved down the Red River with his
army and crossed to Bayou Sara.
and thence to Port Hudson, where
he united his forces with those of
Gen. Augur. The gunboats jthder
Farragut were to move upon the
24th. The mortar fleet opened on
Port Hudson on the night of the
24th, silencing several ofthe enemy's
guns. Port Hudson is now, there-
fore, closely besieged and hemmed
in, and the fall of this stronghold
will be speedy, even should General
Banks not order an assault on the
works.

Col. Grierson is co-operating with
Gen. Banks. A reported rebel iron-
clad raid from Mobile and the cap-
ture of two of our shipsof warproves
to be a canard. The garrison at
Port Hudson is estimated at 10,000
men. They are scantiiy supplied
with provisions.

Battle in Rear of Port Hudson!
Rebels Completely Whipped I I
Rebel Killed and Wounded Left Behind !

NKW YORK, June 2d. —The steam-
er Creole, from New Orleans with
dates to the 29th ult., arrived this
morning. A dispatch in the Era of
the 29th ult, dated at Port Hudson
Plains on the 22d, says : "GeneralAugur's whole division was engaged
in a nine hours' fight on Port Hud-
son Plains, in the rear ot Port Hud-
son, on the Bayou Sara road. The
rebels were thoroughly whipped, andleft a largo number of killed and
wounded on the field. The rebelGeneral Gardner sent in a flag of
truce at midnight, asking permission
to bury the dead. We took one
hundred prisoners, and the enemy
was driven three miles from his first
position, and General Augur bivou-
acked VW the field of battle Our
loss was twelve killed, and fifty-six
wounded. The 116th New York
and 2nd Louisiana suffered the
most. Oar wen fouglit' with great
bravery."

VALL4IIDIGILedi.
The Chattanooga Rebel, of. May 27th,

fter giving an account of ..Vallandig-

ilism's arrival in the Confederate lines,
says :

" Mr. Vallandigham , juok-s..chaegful .and
seems to breathe easy on escqping from, the
Lincoln despotism He very properly desires
to avoid public demonstrations, and only asks
,that he may find a quiet refuge in our midst
until sucn time as the voice of his people. re•
lieved from a despotic Government, shall call
him again to their midst. He„,sqfuns fully to
realize the embarrassment of his position, and
will, beyond doubt, be equal to its responsibil-
ities. Dignified retirement and seclusion from
all public matters_ will, ,to the _minds of all
proper thinking persons, and ...tiolbtless to his
own, be the best course fur him to pursue."

'lke same paper editorially says : "His
[Vallandighain's] road, which leads up the
steep ascent ulthe future, is direct and gas.
lighted all the way. It leads first out of some
Confederate port to Nassau,.thence to Canada,
and finally to theGubernatorialchair of Ohio,"

A dispatch from Cincinnati, Chin, dated
May 6th, says :

The approaching Democratic State Canven•
tion is the topic of conversation everywhere.—
Vallandigham is as good as nominated.—
Some would like McClellan, but it is pretty
certain he would decline the nomination,—
Vallandigham wants it, and his friends are de
termined he shall have it. The pressure fur
him in the rural districts is overwhelming. It
is rumored that President Lincoln has sent for
Valiandigham, probably to have an interview
and compromise.

Mir A correspondent says :—"The Ad-
ministration understands handling a large
army about as well as a small boy does a
stage-whip. The darned thing tangles
about his legs l"

OFFICIAL RETURNS
Of the Democratic Primary

Election, held In Greene Coun-
ty May 30, 1863.

Assembly. Proth'y. Commissioner
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Marion•
• ..... 83 44 110 21 74 46 II

Franklin 98 116 ISO 68 78 93 41
Jefferson 129 25 150 8 82 53 qg
Morgan. 81 19 68 33 63 28 HI
Cutoberland • • 128 35 103 54 100 39 31
Greene, 64 63 77 41 80 9 38
Monongahela • 82 13 59 43 23 70 5
Du likard 122 26 191 25 66 15 65
Perry. 31 79 41 68 19 20 71
Whiteley 13 118 29 100 13 113 4
Wayne 40 126 86 75 42 91 33
Gilmore 56 17 68 7 21 13 34
Jackson ••• • • • 50 27 56 .92 35 37 5
9pringltill 13 93 IU3 1 59 49 IS
Anemic) 36 88 97 95 58 IS 44
Richlii 11 171 142 289 37 . 307 8 4
Morrie •• • 56 93 84 76 88 38 16
Washing ton • • 104 35 198 7 65 41 97
Centre 126 31 136 19 59 66 26
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Marion 83 43 1 6 2
Franklin 160 41 2 14
Jefferson 41 65 49 5 ' 4
Morgan 70 19 4 1 7
Cumberland • • 80 35 SI 1
Greene• • - • •• • 8 6 113
Monongahela • 12 IS 65 4
bunkard 84 14 50 1
Pert y • • • • • • • • • 37 18 61 1
Whiteley • • - • • 50 14 67 3
Wayne 40 35 40 51 1
Gilmore 21 13 3 30
Jackson 13 45 1 il 3
apringhill 47 41 0 3 10
A Ilepp 0 .....

.. so 19 19 18 17
Itiehhill 170 1315 5 3 97
Morris •••• • - • 15 137 1 1
Washington • • 47 OS 9 1
Centre...... • • 59 38 8 60 3

1091 843 $44
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Marlon 44 84 3 4 49 Mt 79
Franklin •• 111 80 II 153 48 149
Jefferson •• - . 97 90 89 10 131 9 141
Morgan 41 45 4 9 75 20 88
Cumberland• IS 10 133 84 3 08
Greene 1 IS 101 3 110 7 90
Monongahela S 13 87 78 3 47
Dunkard •- • • 48 13 SO 19 94 10 5
Perry 71 19 ss 1 90 2 7
Whiteley •• • 43 20 70 129 3 54
Wayne ••• •• 89 31 14 19 96 48 80
Gilmore •- • • 41 11 1 IS 33 21 42
Jackson •• • • 43 II 3 II 111 9 45
Springhill•• • 73 13 10 1 S 8 34 18
Alleppo 13 41 45 9 55 33
Ilichhtli 179 75 18 36 40 130 UM
Morris 45 48 6 41 30 88 109
Washington. 30 5 1 101 90 28 117
Centre 82 25 4 41 18 122 79

1017 671 620 328 1514 770 1466
Assembly—John Phelan Esq., received I.
P. H. Director—Bowlby S.
Ws certify the above to be s Correct return ofthe

Democratic Primary Election held on Saturday May
30th, 1863, so far as received.

DAVID CRA WFORD, President.
W T. H. Psuutv, Secretaries.JOSEPH G.BITCHIE.
Waynesburg, Jens 9, 1863.

HUBBARD LIGHT MOWER.
TN again presenting to the public this superior blow-

er, werefer with pleasure and pride to its unparal-
leled sneerer during the season of 1862; a success we
have not seen equalled during many years experience
in manufacturing Agriculture' Implement'. Upon its
first introduction to tee public, it at ones took posi-
tion among the very best machines of its class. Dur-
ing the four years ofits existence it has gained steadi-
ly and rapidly in public favor, and we believe that, to
day, no Agricultural implement ofany class enjoys so
high ar eputation as the HUBBARD LICHT MOWER.

It enters upon its fifth year with all the eclat of Its
previous unrivalled success, and under the most favor-
ble auspices. With most manumeturers. the close ap-
proximation to perfection obtained by the Machine in
1862, would have been sufficiently. satisfactory, and

they would have been contented to have made all fu-
ture Machines precisely like them. indeed, we have
received hundreds of letters from purchasers ofthe Ma-
chine that express the Idea that "the perfection of
Mowing Machinery isreached in the LITTLE HUE-
BARD. It cannot be improved." But believing inprogress, and seeing where improvements could be
addea that would make what before worked well, now
work still Letter, we decided to add them—although
they considerably increase the expense ofmanufactur-
ing the Machine—and can now confidently say thatTHE HUBBARD LIGHT MOWER FOR 1683 HAS
NOT ITE EQUAL. •

For Price, &c., address or call on
HUNT & BRA DEN,

End's Creek, Pa., Washington co, Pa

CERTIFICATE.
The undersigned would state for the information of

those interested, that we have seen the "Hubbard
Light Mower" at work, and we are free to state that
in our opinion it is equal, if not superior to any Mow-
ing Machine we have yet seen. It is of very light
draft., fully balanced, leaving no weight on the horses'
neck, and dues its work well, even with a very slowmotion of the team. THW.OS. P. POLLOCK.M. DENNY,

HEATH JOHNS,
June 10, 'U. W. T. H. PAULEY.

11121110.1AZ1 NOTICa.
On,and after JULY let, 1963, the ptiv-

. liege of converting the present issue of IL
,O4L, FENDER NOTES INTO THE' NA-TioN.AL auc PER CENT. LOAN, Rom'ntonl,y culled.".Five-Twenties") will cease,

Ail who,woish to invest in the Five-Twenty

`in must,l4refore„ apply before the let ofLY next. JAY COOKE,
Streseeirrion Aster',

No. 114 S. XHIRD St„ Phijsd

j Grover do Baker's &miltsMACHINES for family au4 maaufaelating pagitoma
are the best itt use

April 8-1663.-1 y
A. F CHATONEY.

16 Fifth pt., Pittsburgh, Ps

New Flat a' d Cap stare.—
whi. FLEMMG, No. ISS WOOD Sees
PITTSBURGH, PA., has established&

' •• NEW RA' P AND CAP MOUSY, and
persons visiting the city will find N a

brit clads estahlhliment,fitted up in the latest asodcraori:e, w Ith. every convenience for doing a Wkoksalaand Deida Trade. , A large stock ofevery varkty, styleand quality 01 HATS' and CAl'd kept constantly ,on
han d, which will be sold at the .very lowest primer—-
bly,Fleming is a Practical flatter. and guarantees sad&
action to purchasers. .. Oct. 1, 1881,-Iy:

MCC:II7MM t -ILatiplCl

lid' I,llllllt SAIL
11113subscriber sill olfrr at Tublic one, on the

premises, in the ~ illege ofJefferson,

SATURDAY, JUNE 27TH, 1863,
at 2 o'cloctr, P. M.. the House and Lot now in the odeupanyy of John Snyder- and formerly owned by Jan.
Lintoh, deed. Terms easy and made knew,' ow.day
ofsale. hifetlAEL McGOVERN,

June 3tl, 1863. Agent._

MITRE AFRESH'S lona,
NOTICE is heray given to the undersigned Mer,

chants, !innTiers &c.. that they have been ap-
praised and clasvi tied at d n entioned as below.. and
that a Court of A 'weal. itill Le held at the Conlin.-
si. ,n rex Offic e, in Witynevlai re, on Thursday, the Id
dny of July next , when aid where all persons eau at.
tend, it th ey ere popper. WM. FOX,

Mercantile Appraiser
A I.I.EPPO TOW hiRIIIP

Class,Natnet
B. 13 Woodruff,

CUMBERLAND TOWNSHIP
Oman-ha/do iforonzA.

A. F Crosdale 14"
S J. Arkiln 14
Alfred Frog 14
WilliJ to Courtney 14
Ridla d Morford 14
James Flennikeu 14
J. N. Hathaway 13
J. Barktuan 14

$ de.
T 00

700
I ft
700
7N
7N
700

10 00
7 00

DUNEARD TOWNSHIP
Malan Stanley 14
George 0. Lemley 14
W. P. Williams 14
A. P. Stewart 14
LAM E. Taylor 13

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

700
700
700
1 00

10 00
Ellen fines
A. J. Lippeneott
Jesse Hook

7 00
7 00
T 00

GILMORE rowNsiur
P. McCullough & Co. 19

GREENE TOW NIIEJP
/o_oo
10 00

do
Etory Taylor 13
!Balsa Stanley 14

JEFFERSON TOWNSHIPMary A. Jordan 14
T. P. Pollock 14
Robert Reynolds 14
Hughes & Oliver 13
Smith Jr. Page 14
4. 11. Hughes l4
H. 11. Lindsey 14
William Black 14
S. & .1. Scdgwick 13
J. 8. Walton 14

T 00
7 00
7 00

10 00
7 00
1 00
TOO
7 00
10 00
7 00

P. M. Grimes
JACKSON TOWNSHIP

MORRIS TOWNSHIP
George II twainson 14
Itemloy & Swart 14

bIORGAN TOWNSHIP.
Millrr lama 14
Arnold & Sargent 14
Amor Walton 14
Fletc.•er Allman 14

MONONOAHELA TOWNSHIP
Wm 0 ay 13
Alentbder Mestrezatt 14
.I..nvis Herrington 14
t....,r;:e Herrington 14
W. ii. McCoy LI
A. & W. Boohner 14
Robert Ross 14
J. C. & G. 'Hark & Ce 14
Reece tibettly 14

MARION TOWNSHIP
J, C. Lleitcap
Win. A. Loiter
M. A Ilarvey
W. 1.. Cielgh
Minor & Brother
Isaac Hooper •
A. J. dowers
Nathaniel Clark
It. Clark
IL K. Campbell
Jtempli Yater
Andrew Wilson, Jr.
(keen & SirGOWN.

Muonell
A. Wilson, dr.
Josiah Porter
Lewis Day
Thomas Bradley
James Guiher
D. W. Braden

PERRY TOWNSHIP
E. P. Monia
M Chalfant& Co
W a Morrie

RICHHILI, TOWNSHIP
M Walton 13

Hughes & Klncade 14
W Hilton 14
44 W narell & Co 14
John W Walton 13
Morgan Belt 14
Maicon & tfihawk 14

CENTRE TOWNSHIP
S Coe & Oon
W 1f Hilton
Joith Call & Co
A Kent

RPRINGIIILL TOWNSHIP
Geo. HoskiDson & 16,.1 1 14
O .1 Johns & Co 14

WHITELEY TOWNSHIP
Jelin liu&on
W !Judson
Marion Chalfant

WAYNE TOWNSHIP.
A M Daily & Sou 14
Tholll3a Brock 14
Samuel Hindgarduer 14

SPRINIMILL TOWNSHIP
Distilflorid,.

.1. Roach & no class
CUMBERLAND TOWNSHIP

Simon Moredock no class
Uriah Rinehart do.

DUNHAM/ TOWNSHIP
no classJohn south

Jones & Woolsey
FRANKLIN TOWNS/Alt

J ease Hook
JEFFERSON TOW NSIIIP

A mob Marlin ma clue
George Moredock do,

AtONO?iGAIIELA TOWNSULP
Samuel Minor uoclaim
William Gray a
Alexander Mesarezatt

MORGAN TOWITERIP.
G. Moredock 6

RICIIIIII.I, TOWNSHIPWeldln J. Bryan no class
J. M. Hilton Po

JACKSON TOWNSHIP.
Williams & Eagan no ChM

Juno Al. 1863 —4t

7(NI

1E

I 110
T 00
I 00
I 00

700
700

7 oe
lea
1 oe

7 00
700
7 (N)

5 Oa

/a SO
IS 0/1

lb Of
110 Oil

II 00

Loo
is 00

15 00
00 00
IS 00

iii GO
10 00
10 09
800

SAPomprea,
-OR.-

itattlavaaln
TEMFAMILYsoars/swum.

The psiblic see eautiose4 against the 11119321008so-dden ofLYE for making SOAP, &c., now alinered Ellrsale. The only GENUINE and PATENTED Lyethat made by the PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANU-FACTURING COMPANY, their trade mask for lt be-ing "SAPONIFIER. OR CONCENTRATED LYE."—The great success of this article has led unprincipledpanics to endeavor to Imitate It, In violation of teeCompany's PATENTS.
All idamilheturem Buyers or Sellers a thee, lipt►elous Lyes, are hereby notified that the Company hair*employed es their Attorneys,

GEORGE WORDING Esq., ofPlat, NIAWILLIAM HAI:EWELL, Esq., of Plusbutir
And that all Manufacturers, Users or Meilenefitzltviolation ofthe rights ofthe cutupwity, wWtial at once.

The SAPONIFIER or CONCOTRATED LYifor sale by all Druggists, Grocers and OutDWI*WOW

TAKE NOTICE,
The United States Chicatit Coact, IllhalltailltlNOlNMltPennsylvania, No. I ofMay Term, in 181111, *sailof

the "Pennsylvania SaltA' anutacturing Compum” p.
"Thos. G. Chase," decreed to the Coesissiwosa Nov.

1802, the exclusivecitgloh-Lficastied %treat owned
m foby theca th. Sa ponifier. -row awe* 11.

1056. Perpetual inpluctiou swettdoill&
TICE PENNSILMVANZIL

SALT MANUFACIVOiIja
enririzcisiimi!

127 Walnut Street,' rbliagelpidg.
Pitt St. and Datroma NW' 11011.11111 i14,y 27, Int


